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Abstract
To test expected positive impact of organic cultivation on potato tubers quality and their mineral composition,
selected potato cultivars were planted in conditions of two conventional and two organic farms in central and
northern Poland in 2006. Lower tuber yield and elevated levels of quality traits (including tuber flavor) were
characteristics of organic locations. Cultivar by location interaction significantly affected tuber flavor. The
mineral composition of tubers reflects local variation in this respect, since in organically grown tubers only P and
Cu reached higher, while Mn and Cd had lower tuber concentrations. The tuber concentration of these elements
strongly correlated with the tuber yield (respectively negatively and positively). For other mineral elements and
quality traits correlations were rare, mostly moderate and negative. Generally, potato cultivar should be adapted
to the specific growing conditions to achieve improvement of quality traits. An observed cultivar effect indicates
possibility of applying breeding methods for developing cultivars with desired mineral composition of tubers.
Keywords: quality traits, tuber flavor, mineral elements, cultivation systems, potato cultivars
1. Introduction
Production indices show that potato (Solanum tuberosum L.) is one of the major crops in the world
(http://faostat.fao.org). It is valuable source of energy and compounds important in human diet. Potato tubers
supply mainly carbohydrates, but are also relatively rich source of proteins, vitamins, dietary fibre and some
minerals. Among the latter, K is the most important element. Phosphorus has the second and Mg the third
highest level in tubers. Trace element levels are much lower, but potato tubers may substantially contribute in
providing Fe and Zn to the diet (see eg. refs. Lisińska & Leszczyński, 1989; Kärenlampi & White, 2009).
However, these valuable traits will not attract consumers, unless potato tubers have a good flavor.
The flavor of tubers depends on volatile and non-volatile compounds as well as on texture of potatoes (boiled or
baked). Flavor of food is among the most important factors for consumers and yet one of the most difficult aims
for breeding programs. Generally, improvement of potato tubers’ flavor by breeding methods is difficult and
time-consuming, because of a very complex chemistry, changes of compounds during boiling, unknown
underlying genetics and environmental factors during growth and storage (Jansky, 2010).
Today, growing organic food is commonly accepted alternative way of improving dietary value and/or flavor.
Purchasers of such food assume that organic farming practice positively affects products, which is more
nutritious and tasty than conventional food. The opposite beliefs are among reasons for not purchasing
organically grown foods. These contrasting attitudes are reflected by divergent empirical evidence on the role of
taste in consumer decision. Such conflicting conclusions may be also drawn from comparisons between
conventionally and organically grown foods in respect of concentration of specific nutrients (compounds and/or
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elements) (see e.g. refs. Bourn & Prescott, 2002; Lairon, 2009; Magkos et al., 2006).
Mineral composition of tubers was widely investigated. White et al. (2009) summarized these researches and
concluded that mineral concentrations depend on the phytoavailability of different elements to the potato crop
(what is additionally indicated by the marked location influence on these concentrations) and on potato
genotype. Relatively few publications are devoted to comparisons of mineral compositions of tubers from
organic and conventional cultivations. In organically grown tubers, the concentrations of some elements are
higher (for iron and macronutrients with exception of N) or lower (for N and Mn) as compared to tubers from
conventional cultivation (Schupan, 1974; Warman & Havard, 1998; Wszelaki et al., 2005).
As for the other agronomic and quality characteristics of potato, comparisons between organically and
conventionally cultivated potatoes are poorly represented in the literature. As compared to conventional
cultivation, organically grown potatoes give lowered yield (Varis et al., 1996; Hajšlova et al., 2005; Maggio et
al., 2008), higher dry matter content of tubers (Rembiałkowska, 2003; Hajšlova et al., 2005; Kolbe et al., 1995)
and tubers, which are usually more tasty (Rembiałkowska, 2003; Wszelaki et al. 2005; Varis et al., 1996).
However, it should be emphasized that other authors found no such differences in tuber yield (e.g. Warman &
Havard, 1998), dry matter content (Maggio et al., 2008) or in tubers flavor (Hajšlova et al., 2005).
The aim of the present study was to evaluate the response of selected potato cultivars to conventional and
organic cultivation in terms of flavor and other agronomic and quality traits as well as mineral composition of
tubers. The basic assumption was to obtain data from field experiments performed in conditions of real organic
and conventional production to get the information whether cultivation system give rise of differences, which are
important for farmer (like tuber yield and its quality) and consumer (tuber quality). Furthermore, whether these
differences are related to mineral composition of tubers.
2. Material and Methods
2.1 Plant Material
For field experiments, 11 Polish (Bartek, Beata, Bryza, Danusia, Maryna, Mors, Tokaj, Triada, Wiking, Zebra,
Zeus) and three Dutch (Asterix, Redstar, Victoria) table potato cultivars were selected, which are commonly
grown in Poland. Their descriptions can be found in the Descriptive List of Agricultural Plant Varieties of Polish
Research Center for Cultivar Testing (Kamasa & Lenartowicz, 2005).
2.2 Field Experiments and Testing of Tuber Traits
The field experiments were performed at four locations using the above-mentioned 14 potato cultivars. At two
locations in northern Poland O1 (Godki near Olsztyn) and O2 (near Nowe Miasto Lubawskie), the organic
system was applied. Wheat (in O1) or spelt wheat (in O2) were forecrops. Before planting composted cattle
manure was added to the soil in a rate of 30 t ha−1. During vegetation stage approved pesticides were applied, i.e.
copper fungicides against late blight and pyrethrin (plant extract) or Novodor against Colorado beetle. Polish
company AGRO BIO TEST certified both organic farms. The company implemented a quality system in 2002
according to the norm EN 45011 and received accreditation from the Polish Centre of Accreditation (AC 096).
Both locations were organically treated for at least five years.
At locations C1 (Młochów in central Poland) and C2 (Zamarte in northern Poland) potatoes were grown under
conventional cultivation systems. Forecrop was sugar beet (in C1) or wheat (in C2). Fertilizers doses were as
follows: (a): 93 kg N ha−1, 91 kg P2O5 ha–1 and 170 kg K2O ha–1 at location C1; (b): 92 kg N ha−1, 75 kg P2O5
ha–1 and 190 kg K2O ha–1 at the second location C2. Additionally, during vegetation stage foliar application of
some fertilizers was used, i.e. urea (10 kg N ha−1) in C1 and Mg sulphate (1 kg MgSO4 ha−1) at C2. Full chemical
protection of plants was applied at both conventional locations.
At locations O1 and C1 (both located in northern part of Poland), trials were performed on plots on loamy soil.
In locations O2 (northern Poland) and C2 (central Poland) trials were placed on sandy clay soil. The fields were
not irrigated. For field experiments, Randomized Complete Block design was applied: three blocks (or
replications) with 15 hill (plants) plots at each.
The planting was executed during 25-30 April, and conventionally grown seed tubers were used. After harvest
(16 weeks after planting), evaluations of tubers were done and these included assessment of total and marketable
tuber yield (fraction of yield of tubers with diameter >4 cm), percentage of starch content (according to
procedure of Zgórska, 2001) and morphology of tubers (assessed in 19 scale for regularity of tuber shape and
depth of eyes or in 15 scale for tuber shape accordingly to Domański 2001). Tubers were kept in standard
storage for two months and subsequently tuber flavor was assessed in 19 scale. The assessments of flavor were
done according to procedure described by Domański (2001a) with exception of tuber texture characteristic. The
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testing team consisted of six persons experienced in flavor evaluation. To avoid evaluation bias, all tuber
samples were coded and randomized before testing.
2.3 Mineral Analysis
Potato tuber flesh samples from 5-6 tubers collected from each location and replication were freeze dried
(Labconco FreeZone®). Freeze-dried samples were prepared eight weeks after harvest and submitted to the
Regional Station for Agricultural Chemistry Warsaw, Wesoła for the analysis of content of nine mineral
elements and three heavy metals by:


titrimetric method (for nitrogen – N),



colorimetric method (for phosphorus – P),



flame photometry (for potassium and calcium – K and Ca),


atomic absorption spectrometry for magnesium, zinc, iron, manganese, copper (Mg, Zn, Fe, Mn, Cu) and
heavy metals cadmium, lead and mercury (Cd, Pb and Hg).
Similar methods were applied for soil samples, which were collected before applying fertilizers or composted
manure. Samples were collected according to the Polish Standard PN-R-04031:1997: (a) samples were taken
from the soil layers with a maximum depth of 20 cm, (b) from each field 20 initial soil samples were taken, then
mixed to form 0.5 kg final sample.
2.4 Data Analysis
Flavor of boiled tubers and other traits of cultivars (in terms of tuber yield, morphology and starch content) were
subjected to the analysis of variance. For mineral concentrations in tubers grown at four locations, the analysis of
covariance was applied. In this analysis, the covariate was the soil level of relevant element (or soil pH in the
case of tuber Ca concentration). For multiple comparisons of mean values, the Tukey’s HSD test was used.
For evaluation of relationships between concentration of minerals in tubers and agronomic traits or mineral
content of soil, Pearson’s correlation coefficients (r) were calculated. Further, statistically significant values of r
in the range 0.1 r <0.3 are described as “poor correlation”, 0.3 r <0.5 as “moderate correlation”, 0.5 r <0.7 as
“high correlation” and values in the range 0.7 r <0.9 – as “very high”.
For all traits of tubers (agronomic and concentrations of mineral elements) correlation matrix was calculated and
used in principal components analysis (PCA). Components were extracted from the data and loadings of
components were analyzed.
To perform those analyses, procedures of Statistical Analysis System version 9.2 (SAS Institute, Cary, NC,
USA) were applied.
3. Results
3.1 General Performance of Cultivars and Tuber Flavor
The performance of all cultivars was tested in respect of tuber yield, their morphology and flavor. Values of all
eight traits were significantly influenced by the effect of cultivar and location (at P≤0.01). The values of tuber
size, starch content, tuber morphology and flavor of tubers were significantly affected by the interaction between
cultivar and location (P≤0.01), in contrast to marketable (P≤0.05) and total tuber yield (interaction had an
insignificant effect) (not shown in table). The mean values of traits evaluated at each location are presented in
Table 1. The highest total and marketable tuber yield and largest tubers were found at the conventional location
C2. The lowest yield was observed at the organic location O2, which was more than twice lower than at location
C2. The starch content was less variable and organic and conventional locations could not be separated in this
respect. Morphology of tubers (i.e. regularity of tubers’ shape and depth of eyes) from organic locations was
significantly better than that observed at conventional locations. Interestingly, the location of experiment
affected the evaluations of tuber shape (Table 1).
The flavor was significantly influenced by the system of cultivation, since the scores for tubers from organic
locations were significantly higher in comparison with scores from conventionally grown tubers (6.5 and 6.3 vs.
5.6 and 5.6 – Table 1). However, these scores were also influenced by cultivar × location interaction, which is
illustrated by grouping of cultivars according to flavor’s scores in Table 2. Three cultivars grown in organic
locations obtained scores lower than five, as compared with eight cultivars conventionally grown. The group of
very good flavor had four cultivars cultivated organically and only one cultivar from conventionally cultivated
field. The accordance of evaluations was only slightly better for tubers from organic locations, since seven
cultivars from organic and five from conventional cultivation were placed in the same class of flavor.
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Nevertheless, there was a group of cultivars, which reacted positively for organic cultivation (i.e. the scores from
both organic locations were higher than those from conventional ones), namely cvs. Bryza, Zebra, Victoria,
Triada and also cvs. Danusia, Redstar, Tokaj. Some cultivars had only one positively outstanding assessment for
tubers from organic (as cvs. Wiking, Zeus, Maryna) or conventional locations (cvs. Beata or Asterix) – Table 2.
Table 1. Mean values of agricultural traits measured in organic (O1, O2) and conventional (C1, C2) locations
Total tuber
yield kg
Location plot-1

Fraction of
marketable tuber
yield

Tuber
size a

% of starch Tuber
content
shape b

Regularity of
tuber shape a

Depth of Flavor
a
eyes a

O1

11.04 c

0.84 c

5.0 b

15.1 b

3.5 a

7.0 b

7.1 b

6.5 a

O2

9.05 d

0.86 c

4.5 c

15.4 a

3.3 c

7.6 a

7.5 a

6.4 a

C1

18.51 b

0.89 b

4.9 b

16.2 a

2.7 d

6.5 d

6.7 d

5.6 b

C2

21.66 a

0.94 a

6.2 a

14.7 b

3.4 b

6.7 c

7.0 c

5.6 b

a

– scale 1 – 9, where 9 is the largest or the best or the shallowest or very tasty.

b

– scale 1 – 5, where 1 is round and 5 is the long tuber.

Mean values followed by the same letter for each column do not differ significantly at P0.05.
Table 2. Cultivars grouping according to location and flavour classes
Cultivars in location

Class of
flavour

O1

O2

C1

C2

very good, Bryza, Victoria,
>7
Wiking, Zebra

Bryza

good, >6 – Bartek, Danusia,
7
Triada

Bryza
Danusia, Redstar, Triada, Asterix, Bartek,
Victoria, Zebra, Zeus
Mors, Triada, Zebra,

poor, >5 – Asterix, Beata,
6
Maryna, Redstar,
Tokaj

Asterix, Beata, Maryna,
Mors, Tokaj, Wiking

Bryza, Maryna,
Wiking, Victoria

bad, 4 – 5

Bartek

Asterix, Danusia, Maryna,
Beata, Danusia,
Redstar, Tokaj, Zeus Mors, Redstar, Tokaj

Mors, Zeus

Beata

Bartek, Triada, Wiking,
Victoria, Zebra, Zeus

3.2 Mineral Element Concentrations in Soil and Tubers
Mineral element concentrations and pH values in soil samples collected in four locations are given in Table 3.
In Table 4, coefficients of correlations between mineral elements content of tubers and soil samples are
presented (concentration of Ca was only measured in tubers and values of pH – only in soil samples). The
concentrations of elements in tubers were not or were only poorly correlated with their levels in soil, although
some moderate values of correlation coefficients were obtained for P, Cu, Fe (negative values) and Hg (positive
value). Similarly, the soil pH correlated poorly with N, K, Mg, Ca, Mn, Fe and Hg content of tubers. The
moderate correlations were found for P, Cu (positive), Pb and Zn (negative). For Cd the correlation was high and
negative.
Table 3. Mineral elements concentrations and pH measured in soil samples
N
Location

%

P

K

Mg

Pb

-1

Cd

Cu

Zn

Hg

-1

(mg 100 g of soil)

Mn

Fe
-1

mg kg of dry soil

mg kg of soil

soil pH

O1

0.022

10.2

13

4.3

10.00

0.18

5.00

26.3

0.017

77.6

621

5.70

O2

0.025

20.8

22

3.1

9.00

0.16

3.87

22.6

0.017 139.2

730

7.18

C1

0.044

18.3

23

5.3

9.37

0.25

6.87

25.3

0.030

53.2

777

5.12

C2

0.023

14.9

8

4.4

7.50

0.10

5.00

21.7

0.021 130.2

678

4.06
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Table 4. Correlations between concentration of mineral elements in tubers and in soil or soil pH
Concentration in tubers
Macronutrients
N

P

K

Trace elements
Mg

Ca

Cu

Zn

Concentration 0.21* -0.38** -0.21* NS
of relevant
mineral element
in soil

ND -0.38** NS

Soil pH

NS

-0.24* 0.47** 0.25** NS

Mn
-0.19*

Toxic metals
Fe

Cd

-0.46**

Pb

NS

NS

Hg
0.47**

0.41** -0.33** -0.21* -0.28** -0.76* -0.30** -0.25**

ND, NS, (*), (**) not determined in soil, not significant, significant at P≤0.05 or 0.01, respectively.
Table 5. Analysis of covariance of mineral elements concentration in tubers
Macronutrients
Source of variation

N

P

K

Trace elements
Ca

Mg

Zn

Fe

Toxic metals

Mn Cu

Cd

Pb

Hg

Location

**

**

**

**

**

**

*

**

**

**

**

NS

Cultivar

**

**

**

**

**

**

NS

**

**

**

NS

NS

cultivar × location

NS

**

**

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

*

NS

NS

*

Concentration of
respective mineral
element in soil a

**

**

**

NS

**

*

**

**

**

NS

NS

**

NS – not significant.
(*), (**) significant at P≤0.05 or 0.01.
a

– covariate

Statistical significance of effects influencing concentrations of elements in tubers are presented in Table 5.
Firstly, the effect of location is demonstrated, which was usually highly significant (P≤0.01), with exceptions of
Fe (P≤0.05) and Hg (not significant effect).
Secondly, effect of cultivar is presented. For most elements, this effect was highly significant (P≤0.01) with
exceptions of insignificant cultivar influence on tuber Fe, Pb, and Hg concentrations.
Thirdly, the influence of cultivar × location interaction was found to be statistically significant only for P, K, Cu
and Hg content (Table 5).
The last evaluated effect was the soil concentration of elements, which was tested as covariate. The soil N, P, K,
Mg, Fe, Mn, Cu, Zn and Hg concentrations affected their levels in tubers. For toxic metals Cd and Pb, such
effect was not observed. Ca level was measured only in tubers and values of soil pH were used as respective
covariate. It turned out to have no effect on tuber Ca concentration (Table 5).
Mean concentration values for locations, together with results of multiple comparisons, are presented in Table 6.
The clear grouping for organic and conventional locations based on Tukey’s HSD was only possible for
concentrations of P, Cu (clearly higher levels in organically grown tubers) and Cd (clearly higher in tubers from
conventional locations).
More details on concentrations of mineral elements in tubers of examined cultivars are presented in Table 7.
Apart from insignificant cultivar effect on tuber Fe, Pb and Hg concentrations, relatively small variation was
found among tested cultivars for concentrations of P and Mn (as indicated by comparisons of ranges of mean
values with Tukey’s HSD values). Moreover, in Table 7 cultivars are listed, for which the extreme
concentrations of elements were found. There was a group of cultivars, which tend to accumulate some
elements to a higher level in tubers as compared with others, namely cv. Tokaj (with the highest level of P, Mg,
Mn and Cu), cv. Redstar (the highest concentration of N and Zn) and cv. Beata (the highest concentration of K
and Cd). The opposite tendency toward the lowest concentrations was observed for cv. Zebra (for P, K, Mg, Mn
and Cu), cv. Zeus (for P and K), cv. Maryna (for P, Mg, Mn and Zn), cv. Danusia (for P, Mn and Cd) or cv.
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Asterix (for P, Mn, Cu) (Table 7).
Table 6. Mean values of mineral elements concentrations in tubers grown in organic (O1, O2) and conventional
(C1, C2) locations

Location

N

P

K

Ca

Toxic metals

Trace elements (mg kg-1 of DM)

Macronutrients (% of DM)
Mg

Zn

Fe

Mn

Cu

(mg kg-1 of DM)
Cd

Pb

Hg

O1

1.04 bc 0.29 a 2.21 b 0.03 a 0.13 a 12.76 a 60.87 a 7.56 b 5.55 a 0.06 b 0.15 a 0.000075 a

O2

0.99 b

0.25 b 2.35 a 0.03 a 0.11 c 10.92 b 46.84 b 7.39 b 3.90 b 0.04 c 0.12 b 0.000057 a

C1

1.14 a

0.21 c 1.99 c 0.02 b 0.12 b 12.60 a 47.20 b 9.29 a 2.76 c 0.11 a 0.13 b 0.000400 a

C2

1.09 ab 0.20 c 2.27 b 0.04 a 0.12 b 12.82 a 60.30 a 8.39 ab 2.85 c 0.13 a 0.15 a 0.000186 a

Mean values followed by the same letter for each column do not differ significantly at P0.05.
Table 7. Concentration of mineral elements in tubers of examined cultivars

Elements in tubers a
Macronutrients N
P

Concentration in
tubers
min
max
0.84
1.35
0.21
0.27

Tukey’s
HSD

Cultivars with mineral elements concentration

the lowest
Beata
Asterix, Bryza, Danusia, Maryna,
Zebra, Zeus
K
2.06
2.40
0.21
Zebra, Zeus
Ca 0.02
0.04
0.01
Triada
Mg 0.10
0.14
0.02
Maryna
Trace elements Zn 10.24
15.76
2.15
Maryna
Mn 6.64
10.80
3.51
Asterix, Danusia, Maryna, Wiking,
Zebra
Cu 3.03
5.51
0.94
Asterix, Zebra
Toxic metal
Cd 0.06
0.11
0.03
Danusia
a
elements, for which effect of cultivar was insignificant, i.e. Fe, Pb, Hg were omitted (see Table 5)
0.24
0.04

the highest
Redstar
Tokaj
Beata
Mors
Tokaj
Redstar
Tokaj
Tokaj
Beata

3.3 Mineral Elements Content of Tubers and Agronomic Traits – Comparison between Conventional and
Organic Fields
Statistically significant correlations between agronomic traits evaluated for the 14 cultivars and levels of mineral
elements are presented in Table 8. The majority of coefficients were low and statistically insignificant.
Concentrations of macronutrients (N, P, K) correlated usually moderately and negatively with some agronomic
traits, like content of starch, flavor of tubers, total and marketable tuber yield and tuber size. The exception was a
very high and negative correlation between tuber P and total tuber yield.
Table 8. Correlations between agricultural traits and tuber elements concentrations
Trait
N
Total tuber yield
Fraction of marketable tuber yield
Tuber size
Starch content
-0.30*
Tuber shape
Regularity of tuber shape
Depth of eyes
Flavour of tubers
-0.32*
(*), (**)
significant at P≤0.05 or 0.01.

Mineral element in tuber
P
K
Cu
Zn
Mn
-0.72** -0.36** -0.69**
-0.47**
-0.46**
-0.37**
-0.42**

Cd
0.81**
0.35*
0.31*

Hg
0.36**

-0.28*
-0.51** -0.36** -0.34*
-0.50** -0.33* -0.36**
-0.35** -0.45** -0.30* -0.35**

Insignificant or very low coefficients were omitted.
Tuber trace elements concentrations correlated negatively with total and marketable yields, starch content, tuber
flavor and tuber morphology.
In the case of toxic metals, some positive correlations were found as for tuber yield or marketable yield and
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concentrattions of Cd annd Hg. The co
oncentrations oof Cd or Hg in
i tubers weree also correlated moderatelyy and
negativelyy with tuber morphology and
d tuber flavor. The higher leevels of Hg weere related witth decreased sccores
for tuber shape (i.e. moree rounded tubeers).
Values of measured varriables (agrono
omical traits aand concentrattion of elemen
nts) were subjeected to PCA.. The
first two coomponents acccounted for 43
3.6% of the totaal variance andd first five com
mponents accoounted for 73.33% of
this variannce. Scores forr each observaation for the ffirst two compponents are prresented in Figgure 1 as a clearly
separated two
t sets of poiints correspond
ding to organicc and conventiional system of
o cultivation.

Figure 1. Biplot of firrst (Componen
nt 1) and seconnd principal coomponent (Com
mponent 2) forr data from fouur
locaations (eco – foor organic and conv – for connventional sysstem) and 14 cu
ultivars. The data
d included
concentrations of 112 elements in tubers, tuber yyield, tuber tasste and their morphological characteristics
c
The variabble was considdered to load on
o a given component, if thhe factor loadiing was greateer than 0.3 forr that
componennt (data not shoown). Accordiing to this critterion, tuber yield
y
and tuberr Cd, P, Cu cooncentrations were
found to looad on the firsst component. The first com
mponent may be
b called “con
nventional systtem characterisstic”,
since it inndicates that high tuber yield
y
is relateed to a high concentration
n of Cd and low (or loweered)
concentrattions of P and C
Cu.
The seconnd component was built by positive
p
loadinngs of tuber off N, Mg and Zn
Z concentratioons. The tuberr size
and tuber shape
s
loaded oon the third, reegularity of tubber shape, deptth of eyes and tuber N, Fe, Pb
P concentratioons –
on the fourrth and tuber ssize, tuber shap
pe and Ca conccentration – onn the fifth com
mponent.
4. Discusssion
4.1 Tuber Flavor and Otther Agronomiical Traits
Presented flavor evaluations allow drawing twoo conclusions. Firstly, the evaluating panel
p
was ablle to
discriminaate between tuubers from org
ganic and connventional fieldds, i.e. tubers samples from
m organic locaations
were scoreed significantlyy higher and such
s
samples w
were much moore frequent. This
T is in accorrdance with stuudies
of Rembiaałkowska (20033), Wszelaki et
e al. (2005) annd Varis et al. (1996), althou
ugh other authoors reported lack of
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clear differences between flavors of organically and conventionally grown tubers (e.g. Hajšlova et al., 2005).
Secondly, due to significant cultivar × location interaction, assessments for specific cultivar from different
locations varied, in some cases largely. However, a group of seven cultivars reacted positively to the organic
cultivation, while a few ones received only one higher rating of flavor for tubers grown conventionally. The flavor
correlated poorly or moderately and only negatively with concentration of some elements (discussed further in the
paper).
As for general performance of potato cultivars, some important differences between organic and conventional
locations were observed. Namely, tuber yield from organic fields was significantly lower as compared with yield
from conventional locations. Such limitation for organic system is often reported as the result of lowered
fertilizers input (Varis et al., 1996; Hajšlova et al., 2005; Maggio et al., 2008). However, Warman and Havard
(1998) reported lack of differences between tuber yields from conventional and organic systems, while Schuphan
(1974) found that tuber yield depends on type of fertilizer (the lowest yield if manure was applied, but the
highest after using biodynamical compost) and soil. In the present study, marketable yield was also lowered in
organic locations, but the size of tubers was not reduced in the same way, probably as a result of parallel change
in tuber shape. This may be illustrated by the relatively high marketable yield in C1, but tubers size the same as
in O1, where marketable yield was the lowest due to significantly elongated tubers. Organically grown tubers
had the significantly better morphology, which may have positive impact on reception of organic potatoes by
customers.
The starch content did not clearly depend on cultivation system. In other studies, the dry matter content, closely
associated with the percentage of starch, increased along with increasing fertilization with inorganic N (Müller &
Hippe, 1987) or was higher in organic potatoes (Rembiałkowska, 2003; Hajšlova et al., 2005; Kolbe et al., 1995)
or differences between both systems in this respect were not found (Maggio et al., 2008). Schuphan (1974) in his
long-term experiments found a small decrease of dry matter in potatoes fertilized with manure or biodynamic
compost.
4.2 Macronutrients and Trace Elements in Tubers
In the present study, tuber concentrations of mineral elements depended on the effect of location and cultivar
(with exception of Fe concentration). The interactions of both these factors were significant in the cases of tuber
P, K and Cu concentrations. The organically grown tubers had lower tuber N and Mn concentrations, but clear
differences between organic and conventional systems were not found. Tuber P and Cu concentrations were
clearly higher in organically grown tubers than in tubers from conventional locations. For tuber K, Ca, Mg, Fe
and Zn concentrations differences between cultivation systems were not so evident.
It is accepted that application of mineral fertilizers leads to increase of tuber concentration of supplied minerals
(reviewed by White et al., 2009). Usually, the concern is tuber N concentration, since this element is present
either in valuable compounds (e.g. in tuber proteins) or in compounds, which might be harmful for human (e.g.
nitrates). Mineral N fertilizers increase tuber N and/or nitrates concentrations (Rembiałkowska, 1999; Vogtmann
et al., 2009). However, in study of Müller and Hippe (1987) such an increase was also found for organic forms
of nitrogen. The decreased (N and Mn) or increased (P, K, Ca, Mg and Fe) concentrations of mineral elements in
organically grown tubers were also found by others (Schupan 1974; Warman & Havard, 1998; Wszelaki et al.,
2005). In present study, some of these effects may be explained by the soil acidity. Namely, in both conventional
locations, soil had much lower pH, what created favourable conditions for increased tuber Mn and decreased
tuber P concentrations (Marschner, 1991). Obviously, the soil pH is not related to cultivation system.
Furthermore, it was shown with few exceptions that minerals concentration in tubers depended on their soil
concentration. This may also indicate that the effect of location is more important than the effect of cultivation
system. As indicated by Rivero et al. (2003) and Di Giacomo et al. (2007), the effect of "location" might be so
strong that the assessment of the mineral elements in potato tubers can be used to verify the growing region.
However, correlations between soil and tuber concentrations were insignificant or at most moderate and negative
(with the exception of positive correlation of N concentrations). This may point to complex relationships
between soil and plant (White et al., 2009).
Beside effect of location, the cultivar was the factor, which significantly influenced concentration of tested
minerals (with exception of Fe). Some cultivars tended to accumulate minerals to higher or lower concentrations.
Rivero et al. (2003) and Di Giacomo et al. (2007) demonstrated a similar diversity of potato cultivars in the
concentration of minerals in tubers. White et al. (2009) suggested that breeding for increased yield and increased
concentrations of some minerals (P and Cu) is feasible.
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4.3 Toxic Metals in Tubers
The concentrations of three toxic metals in tubers were examined and found to be affected by location (Pb),
location and cultivar (Cd) or, as in the case of Hg, by cultivar × location interaction and the soil concentration.
The highest concentrations of Cd and Hg were found in tubers from conventional locations. All these metals
occur in soil minerals and enter agricultural soils in different ways, e.g. phosphate fertilizers are believed to be
main source of Cd (McLaughlin et al., 1999). The latter might be assumed as the reason of observed high
concentration of Cd in conventionally grown tubers, which was not affected by its soil concentration. The uptake
of Cd by plants is especially widely discussed, since this metal is extremely mobile carcinogen (Magkos et al.,
2006). Many factors influence the uptake of toxic metals and concentration in edible parts of plants. Among soil
factors, a primary is a low pH, which is especially important in the case of Cd (McLaughlin et al., 1999). The
amount of Cd, which is accumulated and translocated in plants, varies with species and cultivars (Grant et al.,
1998; McLaughlin et al., 1994). The cultivation system need not be solely responsible for Cd content of plants
(Jorhem & Slanina, 2000). This seems also to be quite clear in the cases of Pb or Hg content in tubers, for which
the only significant effects were those associated with the location or interaction cultivar × location and their
concentrations in soil.
4.4 Relationship between Mineral Elements Concentrations in Tubers and Agronomic Traits
The correlations between concentration of macro/trace elements and agronomical traits were rare, mostly
negative and moderate. Such correlations were observed between concentrations of N, Zn or Mn and flavour or
between N or Zn and starch content. There is commonly held perception that tuber flavour decreases with
elevated doses of nitrogen fertilizers. According to Jansky (2010), this flavour decline may be caused by an
increased production of acrid tasting nitrogen compounds like amides and amines. On the other hand, the
lowered Zn accumulation in tasty tubers might be a problem for organic potato growers, since tubers are
believed to be a quite significant source of this element (Navarre et al., 2009).
A few correlations indicated stronger relationship as in the case of high and negative correlations between tuber
yield and concentration of P or Cu. In the case of P, higher accumulation of P was found in tubers from “lower
yielding” plots. Such plots usually were those from organic locations, where the soil had higher pH values than
in conventional locations. In soils with low pH, solubility of phosphorus compounds is decreased, which
eventually lead to P deficiency in plants (Marschner, 1991). The highly negative correlation between Cu
concentration and tuber yield may be due to applying copper fungicides in organic locations, in which level of
Cu in soil was the same or lower than in soil from conventional locations. In turn, the explanation of at least
moderate and negative correlations between tuber Mn concentration and tuber morphology or flavour, might be
low pH of the soil, what is related with higher accumulation of Mn in plants (Marschner, 1991). Such values
were observed in soil samples from conventional locations. Tubers from these locations had significantly
lowered scores for regularity of tuber shape, depth of eyes and flavour. It must be added, that negative
correlation between soil pH and concentration of Mn in tubers was poor.
In the case of toxic metals Cd and Hg, the positive correlations with tuber yield occurred and some were high,
like between Cd in tubers and tuber yield. This might be connected with high doses of phosphorus fertilizers
(source of Cd) and/or low soil pH in conventional locations. Furthermore, concentrations of Cd and Hg were
correlated moderately and negatively with quality traits, including flavour. The compounds of these metals might
be responsible for worst flavour. Other possible explanation is that tubers with worst flavour come from
locations that favour elevated concentration of toxic metals in tubers.
PC analysis indicates the clear separation of the two systems (Figure 1) due to differences in tuber yield and
concentrations of N, P, Mg, Cu, Zn and Cd, as indicated by loadings of first and second principal components.
However, in some cases, the differences in these concentrations are the result of local influence of factors
beyond the cultivation system (e.g. soil pH).
5. Conclusions
Organically grown potatoes had lowered tuber yield but substantially elevated characteristic of tuber quality
traits, i.e. flavors and morphology. Since the cultivar by location interaction affected levels of quality traits, it
seems reasonable to conclude that organic farming increases the chances for such improvement, but only for
potato cultivar(s) adapted to specific growing conditions.
Potato is relatively important source of some minerals (K, P, Mg and Fe, Zn). The study has shown that organic
cultivation may increase tuber P concentration, but for K, Mg, Fe, Zn the effect of cultivation system was less
pronounced than the effect of location. The effect of location is visible in the case of toxic metals, which content
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in tubers depended on interaction cultivar × location and their concentrations in soil or soil pH. The mineral
composition of tubers reflects local variation in this respect rather than differences between organic and
conventional cultivation systems.
The groups of cultivars can be distinguished, which tend to accumulate some elements to higher or lower level as
compared with others. This ability might be a cultivar characteristic, since for most tested elements cultivar ×
location interactions were not significant. It indicates that breeding methods might be applied to create potatoes
cultivars, which are able to accumulate some minerals to desired levels.
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